
Leadership workshop

The first place to start is through a leadership workshop or briefing session. 

This should be attended by the key project champions and senior stakeholders, who are in a 

position to make decisions within the organisation.

What are the objectives?

Create a list of objectives that you would like to meet through implementing an agile workplace. 

It is important to capture the aspirations of the business through an outline brief. The drivers of 

the project should be identified, which could range from creating a more e�cient workplace and 

rationalising space usage, to enabling a higher level of occupancy. Objectives, projections and 

goals are all key building blocks that will help the team deliver an optimised workplace design 

within the desired timescale and budget. 

Some of the objectives that you might consider:

Does your workplace support business growth?

Does the workplace create brand di�erentiation?

Does the workplace drive talent retention and attraction?

Does your workplace support your sustainability credentials?

Is the workplace cost-e�cient?

That’s why it’s important to sit down and do some research about 

your organisation and figure out what your objectives are.

Once you’ve done all your research, you’ll have a better understanding of what you need to not only 

make your o�ce fitout a success, but to tailor it to your business needs.

More companies are starting to realise that in order to be 
successful, the role that the workplace plays for them has 
to change. Workplace optimisation o�ers so many benefits 
but very few business owners are aware of it.

do your research
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The space occupancy study

Undertake a space occupancy study (SOS). This is a gathering of physical raw data based upon 

the current workplace performance and will enable an analysis of the levels of utilisation, as well 

as how meeting rooms, cellular o�ces, breakout and general support areas as well as the room 

booking systems, are performing. This data is obtained typically over a 2 week period and during 

a time outside the peak holiday season and which does not include any specific event such as a 

public holiday that will likely impact the o�ce occupancy.

The sta� interviewing process

Once the SOS has been conducted the sta� interviewing process can be started. This process 

enables a dip check of all the data to be obtained and ensures that it is valid. Teams will be 

monitored to understand key di�erences in the survey data and SOS as well as gain a more 

thorough understanding of how teams function within the larger organisation.

Sta� survey

The interviews will be followed up with a sta� survey. This can take the form of a paper-based 

questionnaire given to all sta�, or preferably an email link to an electronic survey form. The data 

obtained is strictly anonymous to ensure that a true understanding of sta� and their concerns 

are obtained.

Storage audit

Undertake a storage audit which is probably best done by your Architect & Design specialist who 

will carry out an on-site assessment. The amount of filing is expressed in linear metres and will 

distinguish between the various size and types of filing you require. The results of the audit are 

then used to qualify and quantify the most appropriate solutions, which will focus on achieving 

the maximum storage from the minimum floor area, thereby achieving financial savings. 
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about us values

we’re authentically di�erent

We add true value. We are true 

to our customers & ourselves.

we get it done

Hard work. Fast work. Smart work.

we have a can-do attitude

We are spontaneous and go above and 

beyond to delight our customers unexpectedly.

we care

We are a family who looks out for our 

customers and each other.

We service the private and public sector 

for all their o�ce furniture and fit-out 

needs. We work with decision makers of 

growing SMEs, franchises, educational 

institutions, government agencies and 

NFPs.

We collaborate with designers, builders 

and project managers to better enable 

our mutual customers to do their best 

with a full fitout solution.

We love working with people who value 

honesty, reliability and above all, their 

own people.

We best service the Australian East 

Coast, but have Australian wide 

capability.

we are JasonL and

our purpose is to enable 

people to do their best.
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capital

We have over 60 passionate, 

resourceful and honest team 

members who all work hard for 

each other and our customers.

people?
power!

Our 4000m2 Central distribution 

warehouse in Botany NSW. Combined 

with interstate warehouses in Victoria 

and Queensland allow us to control our 

distribution network. It’s this large 

investment in infrastructure that allows 

us to deliver on time and within 5 to 7 

business days across the East Coast.

infraestructure?
we got it cover!
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showrooms what makes us unique

products? stocked

we have a large inventory of 

products that we mix and match to 

create products that are specifically 

tailored to meet our clients’ needs.

honesty? always

we are honest people and want 

to work with honest people.

fitouts? fast

huge inventory and an 

experienced logistics team allows 

us to quickly deliver products to 

our customers.

people? first

our people are our business and by 

looking after our people they 

ultimately pay it forward and look 

after each other and our customers.

preferred supplier to Australia's 
largest institutions and businessSydney City

Shop 3, 29-31 O'Riordan Street,

Alexandria NSW 2015

Western Sydney

138 Parramatta Rd,

Granville NSW 2142

Melbourne

329-331 Ferrars St,

South Melbourne VIC 3205

Brisbane

728 Ann Street, Fortitude Valley,

Brisbane, Qld 4006

Outlet Factory Seconds and

Second Hand O�ce Furniture

138 Parramatta Rd,

Granville NSW 2142

our showrooms provide 

customers with an opportunity 

to view and test our extensive 

range of furniture and speak to 

our experienced sta� about 

tailoring the products to meet 

their specific needs.
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home o�ce

Home O�ce Chairs

Home O�ce Desks

Home O�ce Storage

Home O�ce Accessories

Home Partitions

Home Student Chairs

Home Student Desks

Home Whiteboards

Chair Mats

desks

Straight Desks

Corner/L shaped Desks

Manager Desks

Height Adjustable Desks

Home O�ce Desks

Lecturn

Reception Desks

Work Pods/booths

workstations

2 Person Workstations

3 Person Workstations

4 Person Workstations

6 Person Workstations

Ergonomic Workstations

Corner Workstations

Height Adjustable

chairs

Home O�ce Chairs 

Ergonomic Chairs 

Mesh Chairs 

Boardroom Chairs 

Operator / Task Chairs 

Visitor Chairs 

Executive O�ce Chairs 

Meeting Room Chairs 

Lab & Drafting Seating 

Heavy Duty Chairs 

Drafting Chairs 

Conference Chairs 

Training chairs 

Chair Parts 

storages

Pedestal Drawer Units

Sliding Door Credenzas

Filing Units

Mobile Caddy

O�ce Shelving

Lockers

Desk Drawers

Bookcases

O�ce Cupboards

Storage Cabinets

Executive and Boardroom Credenzas

Mobile Trolleys

Tambour Units

tables

Meeting Tables

Round Meeting Tables

Boardroom Tables

Counter Tables

Cafe Tables

Table Tops

Table Bases

Mobile Tables

Standing Tables

Co�ee Tables

Conference / Training Tables

Side Tables

Work Pods/booths

Counter Bases

Mobile Trolleys

whiteboards

Notice Boards 

Display Boards & Cases

Magnetic Whiteboards

Mobile Whiteboards

Glass Whiteboards

Vitreous Enamel

Frameless Whiteboards

Corkboards

Felt Boards

Whiteboard Stationery

Blackboard

flipboards

Letter Boards

Wall Mounted Display Cases

Mobile Display Boards

Wall Mounted Signs

electrical & Crowd control

Power and Soft Wiring

Cable & Data Management

Monitor Arms

O�ce Plants | Pots

CPU Holders

Sanitiser Stands

Clocks | Wall Art | Mirror

Acoustic Panels

Coat Racks | Magazine Racks

Wall Lighting | Lamps

Ceiling and Pendant Lighting

partition Screens

Floor Partitions | Free Standing Acoustic

Desk Based

Whiteboard Partitions

Portable Partitions

Social Distancing | Sneeze Guards

Social Distance Signs | Prints

Rope Barriers | Retracta Barriers

cafe & Hospitality

Indoor Tub Chairs

Indoor Table Bases | Table Tops

Indoor Dining Chairs

Outdoor Tub Chairs

Outdoor Table Bases | Table Tops

Outdoor Dining Chairs

Ottomans & Cushions

Dry Bar Table

Co�ee & Side Tables

Indoor Bar Stools

Indoor Lounge Seating

Social Distancing Signs

Banquet & Function Tables

Outdoor Bar Stools

Outdoor Lounge Seating

Distancing-Sneeze Guards

Barrier Systems

Banquet & Function Chairs

Booth & Banquette Seating

Gaming Pokie Stools

sofas & Lounges

Single Seater

2 Person - Double Seater

3 Person - Triple Seater

Tub Chairs

Reception Seating

Ottomans

Collaborative Furniture

O�ce Lounges

Work Pods/booths

need delivery? done

We o�er next day dispatch on 90% of 

all orders. (Please look at individual 

product delivery times for more 

information)

assembly? of course

No order is too big or too small. 

We have JasonL trained and certified 

installers Australia wide

pick up? available

Drop by our showroom at:

1A/30 Sir Joseph Banks Street, Botany 

NSW 2019

space plan? just ask

Need assistance with project 

management and intelligent space 

planning? Sure! Just ask! Up to 3 

revisions

project management

• onsite consultation

• floor plans

• Australia-wide installations

• power and data management

• building works
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our services areas we cover

nice to
seat you
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certificationsawards

Quality Assurance System is integrated into 

our entire business ERP and SOP's. This gives 

us seamless control and visibility into our 

manufacturing, supply and installation 

processes. Our integrated system also gives 

you, the customer, full transparency into your 

order providing real time communication.

Standards related to environmental 

management that exists to help organizations 

minimize how their operations and processes 

negatively a�ect the environment. Jasonl 

products are designed and manufactured 

with a viewpoint on maximizing our 

environmental e�ciencies.

AFRDI Approved

Level 6 essentially signifies that a chair should 

be able to withstand extremely severe 

conditions of use, such as o�ce environments, 

police stations, military installations, control 

rooms and use in heavy industry.

AFRDI Approved

A green tick approved product highlights how 

we have adopted sustainability as a working 

philosophy on the particular product from the 

materials used to the manufacturing process.

Warranty

Refer to individual product listings for 

warranties. We provide a comprehensive 

warranty against faulty workmanship or 

usage of poor materials - excluding fair 

wear and tear.

Italian Made

Products are imported directly from the 

manufacturer in Italy. JasonL Italian products 

are designed by top Italian designers and 

produced to the highest quality.

Custom Orders

We allows you to customize JasonL products 

to best match your requirements and sizes. 

Mix and match tops, bases, mechanisms, 

arms and foams. It’s as easy as 1,2,3.

BIFMA Compliant

Is an industry-wide registry of furniture 

products that conform to BIFMA safety and 

durability standards. Provides clarity to the 

market by di�erentiating products that meet 

established industry standards.

Australian Made

The Australian made logo certifies that 

certain products of JasonL have been 

audited and passed the criteria. Allowing 

the use of the Australian made logo.

CERTIFIED 
CUSTOM
ORDER
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O�ce Fitout,

Sydney NSW
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Audio Network
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O�ce Fitout, Sydney NSW
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Property Council
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O�ce Fitout,

Sydney NSW
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Direct Money
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O�ce Fitout,

Sydney NSW
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Octet
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O�ce Fitout,

Sydney NSW
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Rufus and Coco
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O�ce Fitout, 

Melbourne VIC
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Smorgon Gutman Group
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